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6 INTHE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR KING COUNTY

7
SHAWNA ARNESON, individually and on

8 | behalfofall others similarlysituated, o

’ Rails, CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
10 %

FRED HUTCHINSON CANCER CENTER, a
11 | Washington Nonprofit Corporation,

2 Defendant.

it CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

1“ Plaintiff Shawna Ameson (“Plaintiff), individually, and on behalf of all others

15 | similarly situated, brings this action against Defendant Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center|

16| (“Defendant or “Fred Hutch"). Plaintiff brings this action by and through her attorneys, and

17 | alleges, based upon personal knowledge as toherown actions, and based upon her information

18| 4nd belief and reasonable investigation by her counsel a (0 all other matters, as follows.

» 1 INTRODUCTION

» I. Fred Hutch is ais a cancerresearch institute based in Seatdle, Washington, and is

21| preeminent leader incancercareaswellascancer and infectiousdisease research. Fred Hutch

22| operates eleven clinical care sites in Washington that provide medical oncology, infusion,

23| radiation, proton therapyandrelated services tocancerpatients. Fred Hutch treats thousands of
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1 | patients each year; in 2022, Fred Hutch provided care 10 over 50,000 individuals diagnosed

2|withandatriskforcancer."

3 2. As part of its operations, Fred Hutch collects, maintains, and stores highly

4| sensitive personal and medical information belonging to its patients, including, but not limited

5 to: first and last names, addresses, Social Security numbers, dates of birth (collectively,

6|“personally identifying information” or “PII"), health insurance information, information

7 |conceming patients’ medical history, meatal or physical conditions, and medical diagnosis and

8 | treatment (collectively, “private health information” or “PHI) (P11 and PHI collectively are

9 |“Private Information”).

10 3. On or about November 19, 2023, Fred Hutch detected an incident in which

11 | unauthorized cybercriminals accessed information on its clinical network (the “Data Breach).

12|Upon information and belief, the cybercriminals accessed and stole Private Information

13 | belonging to the Plaintiff and Class members. Fred Hutch asserts that whea it discovered the

14| unauthorized access, it “immediately notified federal law enforcement and engaged a leading

15 | forensic security firm to investigate and contain the incident,” and it also took its “clinical

16| network offlineandimplemented additional information technology security protocols.”

” 4 Since the incident hundreds of Fred Hutch patients have received threatening

18.| emails from cybercriminals. In these emails, cybercriminals claim that information for 800,000

19 | patients was stolen in the Data Breach—including names, social security numbers, medical and

0

2

2

25 |snibs asbestosised De. 7,223,
“Update onData Securit Inciden, Fred Hutch Cancer Center, hitps://wonw fredhuichorg)

24. | cntabouabontehe-hutchiacsooniabilityimpacy/data-securiyncidenthim (last visited De. 7, 2023).
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1 | insurance information, lab results and more—and demands payment to prevent thesaleof that

2 faa?

3 5. On or about December 6, 2023, Fred Hutch sent an email (0 all current and

4| former patients notifying them of the Data Breach, and instructing all patients to “remain

5 |vigilant to protect against potential fraud andlor identity theft by, among other things,

6 |reviewing your account statements and monitoring credit reports closed.™

7 6. As Fred Hutch sored and handled such highly-sensitive Private Information, it

8 | had a duty and obligation to safeguard this information and prevent unauthorized third parties

9 |from accessing this data.

10 7. Ultimately, Fred Hutch failed to fulfill these obligations as unauthorized

11|eybercriminals breached Fred Huich's information systems and databases, and upon

12 [information and belief, stole vast quantities of Private Information belonging Plaintiff and

13 |Class members. This breach—and the successful compromise of Private Information—vere,

14| direct, proximate, and foreseeableresultsof multiplefailingson the partofFred Hutch.

15 8. The Data Breach occurred because Fred Hutch inexcusably failed to implement

16| reasonable security protections to safeguard it information systemsanddatabases. Fred Hutch

17 | also inexcusably failed to timely detect this Data Breach. And before the breach occurred, Fred

18 | Hutch failed to inform the public that its data security practices were deficient and inadequate.

19| Had Plaintiff and the Class members been made aware of this fact, they would have never

20 | provided such information to Fred Hutch.

21

22| Kate Walters,Hundredsof prints receive threatening email fe Fred Hutch cyberanack,
KUOW (Dec. 6, 2023), hups:/iwww Koow.org/storieshundreds-of-paienis-receive-threaiening-emails:

23| afier-fred-hutch-cyberattack (last visited Dec. 7, 2023).
“This Email Notice,which contains informationregardingthe dalasecurity breach iocideat, is

24|aiached asExhibitA.
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1 9. As a result of Fred Huichs negligent, reckless, intentional, and/or

2 [unconscionable failure to adequately satisfy its contractual, sutuory, and common-law

3| obligations, PlainiffandClass members suffered injuries including, but not limited to

4 © Lostordiminished value of their Private Information;

5 © Outofpocket expenses associated with the prevention, detection, and
recovery from identity theft tax fraud, andor unauthorized use of their

é Private Information;

7 «Lost opportunity costs associated with attempting to mitigate the actualppor
consequencesof the Data Breach, including, but not limited 10, the loss

8 of time needed fo take appropriate measures to avoid unauthorized and
5 fraudulent charges;

I" © Charges and fees associated with fraudulent charges on their accounts;
and

un © The contined and increased risk of compromise to their Private
& Information, which remains in Fred Hutch's possession and is subject to

further unauthorized disclosures so long 2s Fred Hutch fails to undertake
” appropriate and adequate measures oprotecttheir Private Information.

" 10. Accordingly,Plaintiffbrings this action onbehalfof all those similarly situated

15|10 sk relefo the consequences of Fed Huchs flue to reasonably safeguard Pains

16 |0d Cass members Private Information is failure to reasonably provide ively nosicason

1p|that Puiniffs and Class members Private Infomation had been compromised by an

1g | mathorzed hind pasty: and or ntenonally and wnconscionably deceiving Plainitt and Cass

1g| members concerning the stats, safety, and protectionof tei Private Information.

I PART2 ES

a U1. Plaintiff Shawna Ameson is a resident and citizen of the Sta of Washington

42| mda current patient of Fred Hutch. On December 6, 2023, Plan Ameson received an emai

23 | from Fred Hutch notifyingher of the Daa Breach.

2
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1 12. Defendant Fred Huichinson Cancer Center is a Washington nonprofit

2| corporation with is principalplaceof business located at 1100 Fairview Ave. N., Seattle, WA

3 | 98109-1024. Fred Hutch conducts business in this County and throughout Washington State.

4| Fred Huich provides medical services and treatments to patients at ts 11 clinical sites located

5| across the Puget Sound region. Its main campus—and the home if its cancer research center—

6 |is in theSouth Lake Unionarea ofSeattle, Washington.

7 II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

8 13. This Court has jurisdiction under the Washington Constitution, Article IV,

9| Section 6, and RCW 2.08.010. This Court has jurisdiction over Fred Huich because Fred Hutch

10| is a residentandcitizen of the State of Washington, and its headquartersis in King County.

n 14. Venue is proper in this County under RCW 4.12025 because a substantial part

12|ofthe events or omissions giving rise to PlaintifP'sand Class members’claims occurred in this

13.| Countyand because Defendant resides in this County.

14 IV. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

15 |A. Fred Hutch - Background

16 15. In April 2022, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center was created by way ofa merger

17 | of Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center merged with the Seattle Cancer Care Alliance

18|(SCCA). The result of unifying these research and patient care entities was the creation of a

19 | unified adult cancer research and care center that is clinically integrated with University of

20|Washington (UW) Medicine and UW Medicine's cancer program. The purposeofthismerger

21 |was to integrate scientific endeavors and clinical careto ensure patients have access to the most

2

2
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1 innovative care. As a resultof the restricting, Fred Hutch now serves as UW Medicine'scancer

2| program *

3 16. Fred Hutch is an independent organization that specializesin cancer care as well

4|as cancerand infectious disease research. Fred Hutch operates through its campus headquarters

5 |in Seatle and its eleven clinical care sites across the Puget Sound region of Washington, which

6 |provide medical oncology, infusion, radiation, proton therapy and related services to cancer

7|patens.

8 17. In order to provide healthcare and related research services, Fred Hutch collects,

9 | maintains, and stores the highly sensitive PII and PHI provided by its cument and former

10 | patients, including but not limited to: first and last name, Social Security number, date of birth,

U1 | health insurance policy number, and information about medical history, mental or physical

12 | condition, or medical diagnosisor treatment.

13 18. As a result of Fred Hutch's relationship with UW Medicine, its computer

14.| systemsandnetworksalso house some University of Washington Medicine patient data.

15 19. On information and belief, Fred Hutch filed to implement necessary data

16 | security to protect Plaintiff's and Class members’ Private Information at the time of the Data

17 | Breach. This failure resulted in cybercriminals accessing the Private Information of Fred

18 | Huteh's current andformerpaients—Plaintffand Class members,

19 20. Current and former patients of Fred Hutch, such as Plaintiff and Class members,

20 | made their Private Information availableto Fred Hutch withthe reasonable expectation that any

2 *HutchNewsStories: Fred HuchandSeattle Cancer Care Alliance unite, reshape relationship
withUWMedicine, Fred Hutch CancerCenter (Apr. 1,2022),

22 | hiups/snwosfredhutch.orglen/nesicente-news/202/04 red-huteh-scca-restroturehim (last visited
Dec. 7,20).

2 “Kate Walters, Hundredsofpatients receive threatening emails aferFred Hutch cyberaniack,
KUOW (Dec. 6, 2023),hups/fwse knoworg/sorie hundreds-ofptents-eceivertreatening-emsile:24|afterfrec-hutch-cvberatack (las visited Dec.7, 2023).
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1 | entity with access to this information would keep that sensitive and personal information

2 | confidential and secure from illegal and unauthorized access. And, in the event of any

3 | unauthorized access, these entities would provide them with prompt and accurate notice.

4 21. This expectation was objectively reasonable and based on an obligation imposed

5 | on Fred Hutch by statute, regulations, industry standard, and standards of general due care.

6 22. Unfortunatelyfor Plaintiffand Class members, Fred Hutch failed to carry out its

7 | duty to safeguard sensitive Private Information and provide adequate data security. Asa result,

8| it failed to protect Plaintiff and Class members from having their Private Information accessed

9 | and stolen during the Data Breach.

10 |B. The Data Breach

un 23. On November 19, 2023, Fred Hutch detected that cybercriminalshadengaged in

12| unauthorized activity on its clinical network. Upon detecting the incident, Fred Hutch engaged

13 |a specialized third-party forensic security finm to assist with containing its network and

14 | investigating the extent of unauthorized activity.” The cybersecurity incident specifically

15 | involved Fred Hutch's clinical systems, but those systems also house UniversityofWashington

16| Medicine patient data.*

17 24. Upon information and belief, cybercriminals successfully breached Fred Hutch's

18 | systems in the Data Breach and accessed Private Information of current and former Fred Hutch

9

2

21

7 Update on Data Security Incident, Fred Hutch CancerCenter,

22 |ups://vwwfredhutch.oglen/aboutabout-the-hutch/accountability-impact/data-securityincidenthim
(last visited Dec. 7, 2023).

3 *Kate Waliers, Hundredsofpatients receive threatening emails afer FredHutch cyberatack,
KUOW (Dec. 6, 2023), itps//swwkuoworg/siorie/hundreds-of-patieni-eceive-threalening-emails:

2|alevehutchcyheratack ast visited Dec.7, 2023).
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1 | patients, including their first and last name, date of birth, Social Security number, medical

2| information, diagnosis and treatment information, and health insurance information.”

3 25. Immediately following the Data Breach, hundreds of Fred Hutch patients have

4 | received threatening emails from cybercriminals related o the Data Breach. “The emails claim

5| that information for 800,000 Fred Hutch patients was compromised in the Data Breach,

6| including names, social security numbers, medical and insurance information, lab results and

7| more. The cybercriminals sending these emails demand that patients pay them to prevent the

8|saleofthat dara."

9 26. The threatening emails state; “Ifyouarereading this, your data has been stolen

10 |andwillsoonbesold tovarious data brokersand blackmarketstobeusedinfraudandother

11 | criminal activities.” The threatening emails also include specific examplesofthe personal data

12| stolen andexposed for the individual recipientofthe email, including their name, address, and

13 | patient record number,andeven contain medical information.Asof December6,2023, at least

14. | 300 patients have contacted Fred Hutch after receiving one of these threatening emails.

15 27. Following the Data Breach and commencement of its investigation, Fred Hutch

16 | took our clinical network offline and implemented additional information technology security

17| protocols."

18 28. On December 6, 2023, Fred Hutch sent a data breach notice to all current and

19 | former patients notifying themof the Data Breach and the riskofharm those individuals now

20 | face asa resultofthe Data Breach.

2

2 ou
UpdateonDataSecurity Incident, Fed Htch CancerCenter,

23| hups:/iwww.fredhuich.org/enabout/sout-the-hutch/accountability-impactidata-security-incidenthtml
(ast visited Dec. 7, 2023).

2 = Exhibit A.
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UC Fred Huteh's Failure to Protect Its Patient's Private Information

2 29. Fred Hutch collects and maintains vast quantities of Private Information

3 |belonging to Plaintiff and Class members as part of its normal operations as a healthcare

4| service provider. The data breach occurred as a direct, proximate, and foreseeable result of

5 | multiple failings on the partof Fred Hutch.

6 30. Fred Hutch inexcusably failed to implement reasonable security protections to.

7 | safeguardit information systemsanddatabases.

8 3L Fred Huich failed to inform the public that iis data security practices were

9 | deficient and inadequate. HadPlaintiffand theClass Members been aware that Fred Huich did

10| not have adequate safeguards in place to protect such sensitive Private Information, they would

11 | have never provided such information to Fred Hutch.

2 32. Plaintiff's and Class members’ Private Information was accessed and acquired

13 |bycybercriminals for the express purpose ofmisusing the data. They face the real, immediate,

14.| and likely danger of identity theft and misuse of their Private Information. And this can,andin

15 | some circumstances already has, caused imeparable harm to their personal, financial,

16.| reputational, and future well-being. This harm is even more acute because much of the stolen

17 | Private Information, suchashealthcaredata, is immutable.

18 |D. DataBreachesPoseSignificantThreats

19 33. Data breaches have become a constant threat that, without adequate safeguards,

20 |can expose personal data to malicious actors. It is well known that PII, and Social Security

21 |numbers in particular, are an invaluable commoxity and a frequent target of hackers.

2 34. In2022, the Identity Theft Resource Center's Annual End-of-Year Data Breach

23 | Report listed 1,802 total compromises involving 422,143,312 victims for 2022, which was just

2%
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1 |50 compromises short of the current record set in 2021." The HIPAA Journal's 2022

2 | Healthcare Data Breach Report reported 707 compromises involving healthcare data, which is

3| just eight shy of the record of 715 set in 2021, and still double thatof the number ofsimilar|

4 | such compromises in 2017."

5 35. Statista, a German entity that collects and markets data relating to data breach

6 [incidents and their consequences, confirms that the number of data breaches has been steadily

7[increasing sinceitbegan a surveyof data compromises in 2005; it reported 157compromises in

8 12005, to a peak of 1,862 in 2021, to 2022's total of 1,802." The number of impacted

9| individuals has also risen precipitously from approximately 318 million in 2015 to 422 million

10 in 2022, whichisan increase of nearly 50%.'¢

1m

12

13

14

15

16

1”

18

19

2 22022EndofYear DataBreach Repor, Identity Theft Resource Centera 6 Jan. 25, 2023),
available athugs: sw die center org/publication 2022-cata-breach reporiumsources

21 |pressercleaseummedium=wehuimcampaign=2022:Data:Breach Report (las accessed Dec.7,
23.

2022 Healthcare Data Breach Report,TheHIPAA Journal (Jan. 24, 2023), availableat
2 |pttps://www. hipaajournal.com/2022-healthcare-data-breach-report (last accessed Dec. 7, 2023).

> Aruual NumberofDataBreachesandEsposedRecords inthe UritedSates from 2005 10
23 | 2022, Suatista, available ar hitps://wunw statista.com/statistics/273550/data-breaches-recorded-in-the-

unitestates-by-pumber-of:reachesand.records-expose lataccessedDec. 7, 2023).
2 “id
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u
36. This stolen Private Information is then routinely traded on dark web black

12
‘marketsasa simple commodity.”

13
37. Armed with just a nameand Social Security Number,criminals can fraudulently

1
take outloansunder a victimsname,open new linesofcredit, and cause other serious financial

15
difficulties for victims:

16
Adishonest person ho has your Social Security numbercan use it to get other

1” ‘personal information about you. Identity thieves can use your number and your
good credit to apply for more credit in yourname. Then, they use the credit

18 cardsanddon’t paythebills,it damagesyourcredit. Youmaynotfindoutthat
someone is using your number until you're tumed downforcredit,oryou begin

19 {0 get calls from unknown creditors demanding payment for tems you never
bought. Someone illegally using your Social Security number and assuming

2 ‘your identity cancause a lot of problems.*

21

"7 Edvardas Mikalauskas, Whatis your identity worth on the dark web?, Cybernews (Nov. 15,
22 | 2023), available af hitps:/icybernews.com/security/whats-your-identity-worth-on-dark-web/ (last

accessed Dec. 7, 2023).
2 Unite States Socal Security Administra, deity hel and YourSocial Security

Number, United States Social Security Administration at | (uly 2021), available at
24| bups://www.s53.20v/pubs/EN-05-10064pdf (lastaccessed Dec. 7, 2023).
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1 |The problems associated with acompromised Social SecurityNumberareexceedingly difficult

2| to resolve. A victim is forbidden from proactively changing his or her nuraber unless and until

3 [iis actuallymisused and harm has already occurred. And eventhisdelayed remedial action is

4 | unlikely toundothedamage already doneto the victims:

5 Keepin mindthat a new number probably won't solv allyourproblems.This is
because other governmental agencies (such as the IRS and state motor vehicle

6 agencies) and private businesses (such as banks and credit reporting companies)
will have records under your old number. Along with other personal

7 information, credit reporting companies use the number (0 identify your credit
record.So using anew numberwon't guaranteeyou a fresh start. Thisis

8 especially true if your other personal information, such as your name and
. address, remains the same.”

© 38 The most soughtaterand expensive pieces of information on the dark web are

0 stolen medical records, which command prices from $250 to $1,000 each.®® Medical records

are considered the most valuablebecause —unlike credit cards, which can easily be canceled,
2

and social security numbers, which can be changed—medical records contain “a treasure trove
13

of unalterable data points, such as a patient's medical and behavioral health history and
1

demographics, as well as their health insuranceandcontact information.” With this bounty of
is

ill-gotten information, cybercriminals can steal victims” public and insurance benefits and bill
16

medical charges to victims" accounts. Cybercriminals can also change the victims" medical
n

records, which can lead to misdiagnosis or mistreatment when the victims seek medical
18

ol—
ni

2 Paul Nadrag, Capsule Techvologies, Industry Voices—Forger creditcard rumbers. Medical
recordsare the hotest tems on the dark web, Fierce ealtbcre (1a. 26, 2021), available at

21 | tpsrunuv fercehealtheare,comhospialindustry-voces.forget-credit cardnumbers.medical:
resords-gre-hotestemsdark-weh (last accessed Des. 7, 2023).

Ti
2 = Medical IdentityTheftin the New AgeofVirtual Healthcare, IDX (March 15, 2021),

available ar bgs:lfwwwidx u/knowledge-center/medica-identityhel-in-the-nev-age-ofvirial.
23 | healthcare (las accessed Dec. 7, 2023) see also Michelle Andrews, TheRiseofMedical density Ther,

‘Consumer Reports (Aug. 25, 2016), available ar hps:/wuwconsumensporis.org/baltVmedical:
24 | ideninyhef1-a1699327549)lastaccessedDec. 7, 2023).
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1 | treatment. Victims of medical identity theft could even face prosecution for drug offenses

2| when cybercriminals use their stolen information to purchase prescriptions for sale in the drug.

3| trade. ®

4 39. The wrongful use of compromised medical information is known as medical

5 | identity theft, and the damage resulting from medical identity theft is routinely far more serious.

6 | than the harm resulting from the theft of simple PIL. Victims of medical identity theft spend an

7 average of $13,500 to resolve problems arising from medical identity theft and there are

8 | currently no laws limiting a consumer's liability for fraudulent medical debt (in contrast, a

9|consumers liability for fraudulent credit cand charges is capped at $50) It is also

10| “considerably harder" toreversethe damagefromthe aforementioned consequences of medical

11 | identity theft.

2 40. Instances of medical identity theft have grown exponentially over the years,

13 | from approximately 6,800 cases in 2017 to just shy of 43,000 in 2021, which represents a

14| seven-fold increase inthe crime.”

15 41. In light of the dozens of high-profile health and medical information data

16 | breaches that have been reported in recent years, entities like Fred Hutch—which are charged

17 | with maintaining and securing patient PII and PHI—should know the importanceofprotecting

18 | that information from unauthorized disclosure. Indeed, Fred Hutch knew, or certainly should

19 | have known,ofthe recent and high-profiledatabreachesinthe health care industry: UnityPoint

20

2

2 2
= Medical Wdeniity Theft,AARP (March 25,202), available a hipswkaarporg/

23|money/scams-fraud/info-2019/medical-idenity-thefthiml (last accessed Dec. 7, 2023).

| ck
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1 | Health, Lifetime Healthcare, Inc., Community Health Systems, Kalispell Regional Healthcare,

2 | Anthem, Premera Blue Cross, and many others.

3 42. Inadditon, the Federal Trade Commission (*FTC") has brought dozensofcases

4| against companies that have engaged in unfair or deceptive practices involving inadequate

5 |protection of consumers’ personal data, including recent cases concerning health-related

6| information against LabMD, Inc., SkyMed International, Inc., and others. The FTC publicized

7| these enforcement actions to place companies like Fred Hutch on notice oftheir obligation to

8 | safeguardcustomer and patient information.”

9 43. Given the nature of Fred Hutch's Data Breach, it is foreseeable that the

10 | compromised Private Information has been or will be used by hackers and cybercriminals in a

1 | variety of devastating ways. Indeed, the cybercriminals who possess Plaintif’s and Class

12| members” Private Information can easily obtain Plaintiff's and Class members’ tax retums or

13| open fraudulent creditcardaccounts intheirnames.

1 44. The information compromised in the Data Breach is significantly more valuable

15 | than the loss of,forexample,creditcard information, becausecreditcard victimscancancel or

16| close credit and debit card accounts The information compromised in this Data Breach is

17 | impossible to “close” and difficult, ifnot impossible, ochange.

18

19
2 3 See, e.., HealthcareData Breach Satsrics, HIPAA Journal, avaiable at:

ups: sw hipaajournal.comvhealibeare data-breach-saistics (ast accessed Dee. 7, 2023).
See, .5. In theMatierof SKYMED INTERNATIONAL, INC. C4732, 1923140 FT.C.

2! | san. 26, 2020,
See Jesse Damiani, Your Social Security NumberCosts $4 Or TheDark Web, NewReport

22 | Finds, Forbes (Mar 25, 2020), availablear ups www forbescomysiesfessedomiani2020025your:
social securty-number.cost-d-on-thedark-web-new-eport-finds Tsh=604b645 311 (1s occessed

23 | Dec. 7, 2023); see also Why YourSocial Security Number kn'tas Valuableas Your Login Credentials,
Meniity Theft ResourceCenier June 18, 2021), availabe at htps:/wwwdihefcsnierorg/posyshy

24| yoursocial-security-number-istcas-valusble-as-your-login-redentialy/ (ast accessed Dec. 7, 2023).
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1 45. To date, Fred Huich has not offered ils patients identity theft monitoring

2| services.

3 46. Despite the prevalence of public announcementsof data breach and data security.

4 |compromises, its own acknowledgment of the risks posed by data breaches, and its own

5 |acknowledgment of ts duties tokeepPrivate Information private and secure, Fred Hutch failed

6 |10take appropriate steps toprotectthe Private Information ofPlaintiffandClass members from

7 | misappropriation. As a result, the injuries to Plaintiff and the Class were directly and

8 | proximately caused by Fred Huteh's failure to implement or maintain adequate data security

9 | measures for its currentandformer patients.

10 {E FredHutch Had a Duty and ObligationtoProtect Private Information

u 47. Fred Hutch has an obligation to protect the Private Information belonging to

12 |Plaintiff and Class members. First, this obligation was mandated by govemment regulations

13 | and state laws, including HIPAA and FTC rules and regulations. Second, this obligation arose

14 | from industry standards regarding the handlingofsensitive PII and PHI And third, Fred Hutch

15 | imposed such an obligation onitself with its promises regarding the safe handling of data.

16 | Plaintiff and Class members provided, and Fred Hutch obtained, their information on the

17 | understanding that it would be protected and safeguarded from unauthorized access or

18 | disclosure.

19 1 HIPAA Requirements and Violation

2 48. HIPAA requires, among other things, that Covered Entities and Business|

21 | Associates implement and maintain policies, procedures, systems, and safeguards that ensure

22 the confidentiality and integrity of consumer and patient PII and PHI; protect against any

23| reasonably anticipated threatsorhazardsto the securityorintegrity of consumer and patient PII

24 and PHI regularly review access to data bases containing protected information; and
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1 | implement procedures and systems to detect, contain, and correct any unauthorized access to

2| protected information.See45CFR§ 164.302,e seq.

3 49. HIPAA, as applied through federal regulations, also requires private information

4 to be stored in a manner that readers it, “unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to

5 |unauthorized persons through the use ofa technologyor methodology.. ” 45 CFR§ 164.402.

6 50. The HIPAA Breach Notification Rule, 45 CFR §§ 164.400-414 requires Fred

7|Hutch to provide noticeofthe Data Breach to each affected individual “Without unreasonable

8| delay and in no caselater than 60daysfollowing discoveryof the breach.” (emphasis added).

9 51. Upon information and belief, Fred Hutch failed to implement and/or maintain

10 | procedures, systems, and safeguards to protect the PII and PHI belonging to Plaintiff and the

11 | Class from unauthorized access and disclosure.

2 52. Upon information and belief, Fred Hutch's security failures include,butare not

13 | limited tor

14 a. Failing to maintain an adequate data security system to prevent data loss;

15 b. Failingto mitigate the risksof adatabreach and loss of data;

16 c. Failing to ensure the confidentiality and integrity of electronic protected
health information Fred Hutch creates, receives, maintains, and transmits in

7 violationof45 CFR 164.306(a)(1:

18 d. Failing to implement technical policies and procedures for electronic
information systems that maintain electronic protected health information to.

19 allow access only to those persons or software programs that have been
granted access rights in violationof45 CFR 164.3121);

20
e. Failing to implement policies and procedures to prevent, detect, contain, and

2 correct security violations in violation of 45 CFR 164.308(aX 1):

2 £. Failing to identify and respond to suspected or known security incidents;

2
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t & Failing to mitigate, to the extent practicable, harmful effects of security
incidents that are known 1 the covered enlity, in violation of 45 CFR

2 164.308(aX6)ii):

3 h. Failing to protect against any reasonably-anticipated threatsorhazards to the
security or integrity of electronic protected health information, in violation of

4 45 CFR 164.306(0)(2);

5 i. Failing to protect against any reasonably anticipated uses or disclosures of|
electronic protected health information. that are not permitted under the

6 privacy niles regarding individually. identifiable health information, in
s violation of 45 CFR 164.306@(3):

j. Failing to ensure compliance with HIPAA security standard rules by Fred
8 ‘Hutch’s workforce, in violationof45 CFR 164.306(a)(94); and

9 k. Impermissibly and improperly using and disclosing protected health
information that is and remains accessible to unauthorized persons, in

10 violationof45 CFR 164.502,efseq.

n
53. Upon information and belief, Fred Hutch also failed to store the information it

2
collected in a manner that rendered it “unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized

13
persons,” in violation of 45 CFR§ 164.402.

1
54. Because Fred Hutch has failed to comply with HIPAA, while monetary relief

1s
| oy cu someofPini and Class members juries, nncive releis ato necessary to

1
ensure Fred Hutch's approach to information security is adequate and appropriate going

17
forward. Fred Hutch still maintains the PHI and other highly sensitive PII of its current and

13
former patients, including Plaintiff and Class members. Without the supervision of the Court

19
through injunctive relief, PlaintifF's and Class members’ Private Information remains at risk of

20
subsequent data breaches.

2
2 FIC Act Requirements and Violations

2
55. The FTC has promulgated numerous guides for businesses that highlight the

2
importanceofimplementingreasonabledata security practices. Accordingto the FTC, the need

2
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1 | for data security should be factored into all business decision making. Indeed, the FTC has

2| concluded that a company’s failure to maintain reasonable and appropriate data security for

3 [ consumers" scasitive personal information is an “unfair practice” in violation of Section $ of

4| the Federal Trade Commission Act (FTCA), 15 US.C. § 45. See, e.., FTC v. Wyndham

5| Worldwide Corp., 799 F.34 236 (3d Cir. 2015).

6 56. In 2016, the FTC updated its publication, Protecting Personal Information: A

7| Guide for Business, which established guidelines for fundamental data security principles and

8| practices for business.” The guidelines note businesses should protect thepersonal information

9 | that they keep; properly dispose of personal information that is no longer needed; encrypt

10 information stored on computer networks; understand their network's vulnerabilities; and

11 {implement policies to comet security problems’? The guidelines also recommend. that

12 | businesses use an intrusion detection systemtoexposeabreachassoon as it occurs;monitorall

13 {incoming traffic for activity indicating someone is atiempling to hack the system; watch for

14 | large amountsofdata being transmitted from the system; and have aresponse plan ready in the

15 | event of a breach.” Fred Hutch clearly failed to do any of the foregoing, as evidenced by the

16| Data Breach itself.

7 57. The FTC further recommends that companies not maintain PII longer than is

18| needed for authorization of a transaction, limit access (0 sensitive data, require complex.

19.| passwords to be used on networks, use industry-tested methods for security, monitor the

20| network for suspicious activity, and verify that third-party service providers have implemented

21 | reasonable security measures.

22|protectingPersonalIformation:A Gudefor Business, Federal Trade Comm'n (October
2016), available a hips: ficgov/business-uidancc/resourcesprotecting: personalinformation:2|mite gins oat accaDs.7,2029.

2 sid
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1 58. The FTC has brought enforcement actions against businesses for failing 10

2| adequately and reasonably protect customer data by treating the failure to employ reasonable

3 | and appropriate measures to protect against unauthorized access to confidential consumer data

4|as anunfairact or practice prohibited by the FTCA. Orders resulting from these actions further

5| clarify themeasures businesses must take to meet their data security obligations

6 59. Additionally, the FTC Health Breach Notification Rule obligates companies that

7| suffered a data breach to provide noticetoevery individual affected by the data breach, as well

8 |asnotifying the mediaand theFTC. See 16 CFR 318.1,erseq.

9 60. As evidenced by the Data Breach, Fred Hutch failed to properly implement

10| basic data security practices. Fred Hutch's failure to employ reasonable and appropriate

11 |measures to protect against unauthorized access fo Phintiff's and Class members’ Private

12| Information constitutes an unfair act or practice prohibited by Section 5 of the FTCA.

13 61. Fred Hutch was fully aware of its obligation to protect the Private Information

14| of its curent and former patients, including Plaintiff and Class members, as Fred Hutch is a

15 | sophisticated and technologically savvy healthcare group that relies extensively on technology

16 | systems and networks to maintain its practice, including storing its patients’ PI, protected

17 | health information, and medical information in order to operate its business.

18 62. Fred Hutch had and continues to have a duty to exercise reasonable care in

19| collecting, storing, and protecting the Private Information ofPlaintiffand the Class from the

20| foreseeable risk of a data breach. The duty arises out of the special relationship that exists

21 |between Fred Hutch and Plaintiff and Class members. Fred Hutch alone had the exclusive

22| ability to implement adequate security measures to its cyber security network 10 secure and

23 |protect Plaintif’sandClass members’ Private Information.

2
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1 3. Industry Standards and Noncompliance

2 63. As noted above, experts studying cybersecurity routinely identify businesses as

3 | being particularly vulnerable to cyberattacks because of the value of the Private Information

4 | that they collect and maintain.

5 64. Some industry best practices that should be implemented by businesses dealing

6 | with sensitive Private Information like Fred Hutch include, but are not limited to: educating all

7 |employees, strong password requirements, multilayer security including firewalls, anti-virus

8 [and and-malware software, encryption, multi-factor authentication, backing up data, and

9 {limiting which employees can access sensitive data. As evidenced by the Data Breach, Fred

10. Hutch failed to follow some or all of these industry best practices.

1 65. Other best cybersecurity practices that are standard in the industry include:

12 {installing appropriate malware detection software: monitoring and limiting network ports;

13 | protecting web browsers and email management systems; setting up network systems such as

14| firewalls, switches, and routers; monitoring and protecting physical security systems; and

15 | training staff regarding these points. As evidenced by the Data Breach, Fred Hutch failed 0

16| follow these cybersecurity best practices.

n 66. Fred Huich should have also followed the minimum standards of any one of the

18 | following frameworks: the NIST Cybersecurity Framework Version 1.1 (including without

19 | limitation PR.AC-1, PRAC-3, PRAC, PRAC-S, PRAC, PRACT, PRAT-1, PRDS-1,

20|PRDS-S, PRPT-1, PRPT-3, DE.CM-1, DE.CM4, DE.CM-7, DE.CM-8, and RS.CO-2), and

21 [the Center for Intemet Security’s Critical Security Controls (CIS CSC), which are all

22| established standards in reasonable cybersecurity readiness.

2 67. Upon information and belief, Fred Hutch failed to comply with these accepted

24| standards, thereby permitting the Data Breachtooccur.
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1 4. Fred Hutch’s Own Stated Policies and Promises

2 68. Fred Hutch claimsthat “at Fred Huchinson Cancer Center, wetakethe privacy

3|of our patients” health care information seriously.”

4 69. Fred Hutch's own published privacy policy states that: “We are required by law.

5| to maintin the privacy and security of your protected health information." The Privacy

6| Policy further promises that Fred Hutch “will not use o share your information other than as

7| described here: unless you tell us we can in writing” The only stated exceptions to the

8| requirement for a patient's writen consent are for treatment, for payment, for running Fred

9 | Huteh's organization, to comply with certain laws, for certain research project, for organ and

10| tissue donation requests, for work with a funeral director or medical examiner, for certain

11 | lawsuits, legal actions, or law enforcementor govemment requests. The Data Breach met none

12|ofthose exceptions.

13 70. FredHutchfailedto live upto its own statedpoliciesandpromiseswith regards

14 | to data privacy and data security as cybercriminals were able to infiltrate its systems and steal

15.| the Private InformationofPlaintiffandClassmembers

16 TL Indeed, Fred Hutch’s website sates that immediately following the Data Breach

17 {it conducted an investigation of the incident, “quarantined the servers,” and “implemented

18| additional information technology securityprotocols.”This strongly implies that Fred Hutch's

19.| security measures, bytheir own determination,were inadequate.”

0

2 *Privacy Policy, Fred Hutch Cancer Center,hups://wunwredhutch orglen/uil/patient:
policies.himlépublic-policy (last visited Dec. 7, 2023).

” Joint Noticeof Privacy Practices: Your Information.YourRights. Our Responsibilities. Fred
HutchCancer Center (Dex. 19, 2022), bups:fwww. (rdhutchorglcontentdom/swwclinical-
pdffpaientpolicies/oint-notce-of-privacy-practiespdf(last visited Dec. 7, 2023).

2 Si
Update on Data Security Incident, Fred HutchCancerCenter,hupsi/www redhuichorg/

24. | cnlabouyaboutthe-hutchiacconniabilityimpacrdta-securityincidenhl last visited Dec. 7, 2023).
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Lr Plaintiff and the Class Suffered Harm Resulting from the Data Breach

2 72. Like any data breach, the Data Breach in this case presents major problems for

3 [all affected

4 73. The FTC wams the public to pay particular attention to how they keep PII,

5| including Social Securify numbers and other sensitive data. As the FTC notes, “once identity

6| thieves have your personal information, they can drain your bank account, run up charges on

7| your credit cards, open new utility accounts, or get medical treatment on your health

8 insurance.”

9 74. The ramificationsofFred Hutch’ failure to properly secure PlaintifP's and Class

10|members’ Private Information are severe. Identity theft occurs when someone uses another

11 | person's financial, medical, or personal information, such as that person's name, address,

12 | Social Security number, andother information, without permission in order to commitfraudor

13 {othercrimes.

14 75. PI has a long shelf-life because it can be used in more ways than one, and it

15 |typicallytakestime for aninformationbreachtobe detected.

16 76. Plaintiffand Class members face an imminent and substantial risk of injury of

17| identitytheftand related cyber crimes due to the Data Breach. Once data is stolen, malicious

18| actors will either exploit the data for profit themselves, or sell the data on the dark web to

19 | someone who intends to exploit the data for profit. Hackers would not incur the time and

20| effort to steal PII and PHI and then risk prosecution by listing it for sale on the dark web if

21 | the PII and PHI was not valuable to malicious actors.

z * Paige Schaffer, Data Breaches’ Impact on Consumers, Insurance Thought Leadership (July
29, 2021), available a hupsyww.insurancethoughileadershipconeyberdata-breachesimpact:

23 |consumers(last accessed Dec. 7, 2023).
* WarningSigns ofIdentity Theft, Federal Trade Comm'n, available at

24. | upsitsowws idenitytheft gov/#/Waring:Signs-of-eniity-Thef last accessedDec. 7, 2023).
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1 77. The dark web helps ensure users’ privacy by effectively hiding server or IP

2|dewils from the public. Users need special software 10 accessthedark web. Most websites on

3 | the dark web are not directly accessible via traditional searches on common search engines

4 |andare therefore accessible only by users whoknow the addresses for those websites.

5 78. Malicious actors use Private Information to gain access to Class members”

6| digital life, including bank accounts, social media, and credit card details. During that

7| process, hackers can harvest other sensitive data from the victim's accounts, including

8 | personal information of family, friends, and colleagues.

9 79. Consumers are injured every time their data is stolen and placed onthedark

10. web, even if they have been victims of previous data breaches. Not only is the likelihood of

11 | identity theft increased, but thedark webi not like GoogleoreBay. It is comprisedof multiple.

12 | discrete repositoriesof stolen information. Each data breach puts victims at risk ofhavingtheir

13 | information uploaded to different dark web databases and viewed and used by different

14 | criminal actors.

15 80. Malicious actors can use Class members’ Private Information (© open new

16| financial accounts, open new utility accounts, obtain medical treatment using victims’ health

17| insurance, file fraudulent tax returns, obtain goverment benefits, obtain government IDs, or

18 | create “synthetic identities”

19 81. Asestablished above, the Placcessedin theData Breachisalsovery valuable:

20| to Fred Hutch. Fred Hutch collects, retains, and uses this information to increase profits—it

21 [even notes that it will use Class members’ data for this reason without their written

22 | permission.® Fred Hutch patients value the privacy of this information and expect Fred

2mm
©SeeJointNoticeof Privacy Practices: Your Information. Your Rights. Our Resporsibiltes.,

24| Fred Hutch Cancer Center (Dec. 19, 2022), hitgs:/fwwwfredhuich.org/eontent/danysowwiclinical:
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1] Huteh toallocate enough resources to ensure it i adequately protected. Customers would not
2| havedone business with Fred Hutch, provided their PI and PHI, and/or paid the same prices
3 | for Fred Hutch's services had they known Fred Hutch did not implement reasonable security
4| measures to protect their PII and PHL. Patients expect that the payments they make to the

5| medical providers incorporate the costs to implement reasonable security measures o protect

6| their Private Information.

7 8. The Private Information accessed in the Data Breach is also very valuable to
8| Plaintiff and Class members. Consumers often exchange personal information for goods and
9| services. For example, consumers ofien exchange their personal information for access to

10.| wifi in places like airports and coffee shops. Likewise, consumers ofien tradetheirnamesand

11 | email addresses for special discounts (e.g., iga-up coupons exchanged for email addresses).

12| Consumers use their unique and valuable PI to access the financial sector, including when

13|obusining a mortgage, credit card, or business loan. As a result of the Data Breach, Plaintiff
14.|andClass members’ PIIhasbeen compromised and lost significant value.

15 83. Plaintiffs and Class members willface a risk of injury due to the Data Breach

16 {for years to come. Malicious actors often wait months or years to use the personal

17| information obtained in data breaches, as victims often become complacent and less diligent
18 | in monitoring their accounts after a significant period has passed. These bad actors will aso
19.| re-use stolen personal information, meaning individuals an be the vietim of several cyber

20|crimes stemming from a single data breach. Finally, there is ofien significant lag time

21 | between when a person suffers harm due to theft of their PII and when they discover the

22 |harm. For example, victims rarely know that certain accounts have been opened intheirname.

23|pdlpatent-policiesioint.notice-of-orivacy-practicespf last visited Dec. 7, 2023). (stating that patient
informationmaybeuscdo“runourpractice,” “improvecare,”oruse in furtheranceofitsown “health

2| research).
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1 until contacted by collections agencies. Plaintiffs and Class members will therefore need 0

2| continuously monitor their accounts for years to ensure thir PI obtained in the Data Breach

3 |ismotused to harm them.

4 84. Even when reimbursed for money stolen due (0.2data breach, consumers are not

5.| made whole because the reimbursement fails to compensate for the significant time and money

6 | required to repair the impactofthe fraud.

7 85. Accordingly, Fred Huich's wrongful actions and inaction and the resulting Data

8 | Breach have also placed Plaintiff and the Class at an imminent, immediate, and continuing

9 {increased risk of identity theft and identity fraud. According (0 a recent study published in the

10 | scholarly joumal “Preventive Medicine Reports,” public and corporate data breaches correlate.

11 {10an increasedrisk of identity theft for victimized consumers.* The same study also found that

12 {identity theft is a deeply traumatic event for victims, with more than a quarter of victins still

13 | experiencing sleep problems, anxiety, and itation even six monthsafterthe crime.

1“ 86. There is also a high likelihood that significant idenity fraud and identity theft

15 | has not yet been discovered or reported. Even data that has not yet been exploited by

16 | cybercriminals may be exploited in the futre; there is a concrete risk that the cybercriminals

17| whonowpossess Class members’ PrivateInformation willdosoata laterdateorre-sell it.

13 87. Data breaches have also proven to be costly for affected organizations as well,

19| with the average cost to resolve a data breach in 2023 at $4.45 million*> The average cost to

20
2 “ David Burnes, Marguerite DeLicma, Lyon Langton, Rsk and Protective Factorsof Identity

Thef Victimization in he United Sates, Preventive Medicine Reports, Volume 17 (March 2020),
32| avatabic at ups scencecomiscenceanieli/2211335520301S7via%3Dihu (ast

accessed Dec. 7,2023).
<i

» 9 Cost of aDataBreach Report 2023, TBM Secusity,available at
hitps:/svwibmconeponsidata-breachum_conieni=SRCWW&pl=Searchdpd=

2
Toursrmeariic
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1 | resolve a data breach involving health information, however, is more than double this figure at

2| 51092 million*

3 88. The the of medical information, beyond the theft of more traditional forms of

4 PI, is especially hamnful for victims. Medical identity theft, the misuse of stolen medical

5 |records and information, has seen a seven-fold increase over the last five years, and this,

6 |explosive growth far outstrips the increase in incidence of traditional identity theft. Medical

7 | identity theftisespecially harmful for vietims because of the lack of laws that limit a vieim’s|

8 | liabilities and damages from this typeofidentity theft (e.g, a victim's lability for fraudulent

9 |credit card charges is capped at $50), the unalterable nature of medical information, the sheer

10| costs involved in resolving the fallout from a medical identity theft (victims spend, on average,

11 | $13,500 to resolve problems arising from this crime), and the risk of criminal prosecution under

12| anti-drug laws.

13 89. Here, due to the Breach, Plaintiff and Class members have been exposed to

14.| injuries that include,butare not limited to:

1s a TheftofPrivate Information;

16 b. Costs associated with the detection and prevention of idenity theft and
unauthorized useoffinancial accounts and health insurance information

IY as adirectand proximate result of the Private Information stolen during
the Data Breach:

13
Damages arising from the inability to use accounts that may have been

19 compromised during the Data Breach:

2 4 Costs associated with spending time fo address and mitigate the actual
and future consequences of the Data Breach, such as finding fraudulent

2
0097 iEAMACSI9SSIKsXdnbBVEUbxoCIkSQAVDBwEAgclsre=awds(ast accessed De. 7,

2 223),
“nu

2 © MedicalIdentityTheft,AARP (Mar. 25, 2022),availableaf itps:Jwwowaarporg/
money comsfraudinfo-20 9/medicalideniity-thefthim (ast accessed Dec. 7, 2023).

2 “i
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1 charges, purchasing credit monitoring and identity theft protection
services, placing freezes and alerts on their credit reports, contacting

2 their financial institutions to notify them that their personal information
was exposed and to dispute fraudulent charges, imposition of withdrawal

3 and purchase limits on compromised accounts, monitoring claims made
against their health insurance, lost productivity and opportunities, time

4 taken from the enjoymentofone’s life, and the inconvenience, nuisance,
and annoyance of dealing with all issues resulting from the Data Breach;

5 and

6 e Theloss of Plaintiffs and Class members’ privacy.

7 90. Plaintiff and Class members have suffered imminent and impending injury from

8 | the substantially increased risk of fraud, ideniity theft, and misuse resulting from their Private

9 | Information being accessed by cybercriminals, risks that will continue for years and years. The

10| unauthorized access of PlaintfF's and Class members’ Private Information, especially their

11 | Social Security numbers, putsPlaintiff and the Class a riskofidentity theft indefinitely.

2 91. Asa direct andproximate resultofFred Hutch'sactsandomissions in failing to

13 | protect and secure Private Information,Plaintiff and Class members have been placed at a

14 | substantial risk of harm in the form of identity theft, and have incurred and willincuractual

15.| damages inanattempt o prevent identity theft.

16 92. Inadditiontoseeking aremedyfortheharms sufferedas aresultofthe Data

17 | Breach onbehalfof bothherselfand similarly situated individuals whose Private Information

18| was accessed in the Data Breach, Plaintiff retains an interest in ensuring there are no future

19 | breaches. On information and belief, Fred Hutch is still in possession, custody, or control of

20 |Plaintiff's and the Class members’ Private Information.

21 |G. Experiences Specific to Plaintiff

2 Shawna Arneson’ Experience

2 93. Plaintiff Ameson is a current patientofFred Hutch.

2%
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1 94. Ms. Ameson received an email from Fred Hutch about the Data Breach. The

2| notice instructed herto “remain vigilant to protect against potential fraud and/or identity theft”

3| implying thatherPrivate Information may have been compromised in the breach

4 95. As a result of the Data Breach, Ms. Ameson has made reasonable efforts ©

5 | mitigate the impact of the Data Breach, including, but not limited to, researching the Data

6 | Breachand reviewing her financial accounts. She has also spent several hours dealing with the

7| Data Breach, valusble time she otherwise would have spent on other activities, including, but

8| not limited to, recreation and rest.

9 96. As a result of the Data Breach, Plaintiff Ameson has suffered anxiety due to the

10 | public dissemination ofher personal information, which she believed would be protected from

11 | unauthorized access and disclosure, including anxiety about unauthorized parties viewing,

12| selling, and using her private information for purposes of identity theft and fraud. Plaintiff

13 |Ameson is concemed about identity theft and fraud, as well as the consequences of such

14.| identity theftand fraud resulting from the Data Breach.

15 97. Plaintiff Ameson suffered actual injury from having her Private Information

16| compromised as a result of the Data Breach including, but not limited to (2) damage to and

17 | diminution in the valueofher Private Information,a formofproperty that Fred Hutch obtained

18| om her; (b) violation of her privacy rights; and (c) present, imminent and impending injury

19 | arising from the increased risk of identity theftand fraud.

2 98. As a result of the Daa Breach, Plainiff Arenson anticipates spending

21 | considerable time and money on an ongoing basis to continue monitoring her accounts and to

22 [uy to mitigate and address harms caused by the Data Breach. And, as a result of the Data

3

2
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1 | Breach, she is at a present risk and will continue to be al increased risk of identity theft and

2| fraud for years to come.

3 V. CLASS REPRESENTATION ALLEGATIONS

4 99. Plaintiffbrings this action onbehalfof herself and, pursuant to CR 23, a Class

5| defined as:

6 All persons in the United States whose Private Information was accessed
S in the Data Breach (the “Class”.

5 |Excluded from the Clas are Fred Hutch, its executives and officers, and the Judge(s) assigned

o| this case. Plaintiff reserves the right to modify, change or expand the Class definition after

Lo | conducting discovery.

u 100. In the altemative, Plaintiff brings this action onbehalf ofherself and, pursuant

12|CR 23. asubclassof:

All persons who are residents of the StateofWashingion whose Private
B Information was accessed in the Data Breach (the “Washington

Subelass™.1
15 |Ecce from the Washington Subclass are Fre Hutch, is excuves and offers, and the

16 |Pudact® asigned to his case

o 101. Numerosity: Upon information and belie, the Class is so numerous that joinder

1g. oF at member is impracticable. Reports suggest that the numberof afte inividals may

Be isha 800.000The exact numberand denies of individual membersof he Clas are

Jo| rkaowm at this time, such informaion being in the sole possession of Fred Hutch and

1| obsinable by Plaine only through the discovery process. The members of the Class will be

4|denial through nformasion and records n Fred Hots posession, custody, and control.

2 © See Kate Walters, Hundredsofparents receive threatening emails ferFred Huuch
cyberatack, KUOW (Dec. 6, 2023), hips kosorg/sorieshundreds-of patente eceive-

24| restening-emait-afier-redhutchecyberntacklst visited Dec. 7, 2023).
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| 102. ExistenceandPredominanceofCommonQuestionsofFactandLaw: Common
2| questions of law and fact exist as 10 all members of the Class. These questions predominate

3 | over the questions affecting individual Class members. These common legal and factual

4| questions include, but are not limited to:

s a. When Fred Hutch leamed of the Data Breach:

6 b. Whether cybercriminals obained Class members’ Private Information in
, the Data Breach;

. ©. Whether Fred Hutch's response to the Data Breach was adequate;

4. Whether Fred Huch failed fo implement and maintain reasonable
9 security procedures and practices appropriate to the nature and scope of
© the Private Information compromised in the Data Breach;

€ Whether Fred Hulch's datasecurity systems prior to and during the Data
n Breach complied with applicable data security laws and regulations,
, industry standards, and/or its own promises and representations;

[
f. Whether Fred Hutch knew or should have known that its data security

3 systems and monitoring processes were deficient;

14 & Whether Fred Hutch owed a duty to Class members (0 safeguard their
5 Private Information;

1
bh. Whether Fred Hutch breached its duty fo Class members to safeguard

16 their Private Information;

7 i. Whether Fred Hutch had a legal duty to provide timely and accurate
noticeoftheDataBreachoPlaintiffand the Class members;

18
J Whether Fred Hutch breached its duty to provide timely and accurate

19 noticeofthe Data Breach oPlaintiffandClass members;

0 kK. Whether Fred Huich’s conduct violated the FTCA, HIPAA, and/or the
‘Consumer Protection Act invoked herein;

2
L Whether Fred Hutch's conduct was negligent;

2
m. Whether Fred Hutch was unjustly enriched;

2

2%
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1 n. What damages Plaintiff and Class members suffered as a result of Fred
, Hutch's misconduct;

©. Whether Plaintiff and Class members are entitled to actual and/or|
3 statutory damages;

4 Pp. Whether Plainiffand Class members are entitled to additional credit or
5 identity monitoring and monetaryrelief;and

q. Whether Plainiff and Class members are entiled to equitable relief,
6 including injunctive relief, restitution, disgorgement, and/or the
, establishment ofa constructive rust.

. 103. Typicality: All of Plaintif’s claims are typical of the claims of the Class. Upon

o| formation and belie, Paint and al members of the Class had thei Private Information

Jo|ompromised in the Data Breach. Pini csims and damages are also typicalof the Class

| ocause hey rested from Fre Hutch uniform wrongful conduct. Likewise, therelief to

which Plaintiffis entilled to is typical ofthe Class because Fred Hutchhasacted, and refused to
2

act, on groundsgenerally applicabletothe Class.
3

104. Adequacy: Plaintiff is an adequate class representative because her interests do
1
1. no material os eeconialy conc withthe interest of the Class she seks to represent,

she retained counsel competent and highly experienced in complex class action litigation, and.
16

she intends to prosecute this action vigorously. Plaintiff and her counsel will fairly and
17

adequately protect the interestsofthe Class. NeitherPlaintiff nor her counsel have any interests
13

thatareantagonistic 10the interestsofother membersoftheClass.
19

105. Superiority: Compared to all other available means of fair and efficient
20

adjudication of the claims of Plaintiff and the Class, a class action is the most superior. The
2

injury suffered by each individual Class memberis relatively smallin comparison tothe burden
2

and expense of individual prosecution of the complex and extensive litigation necessitated by
2

Fred Hutch's conduct. Tt would be virtually impossible for members of the Class individually to
2%
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1 | effectively redress the wrongs done to them. Even if the members of the Class could afford

2| such individual litigation, the court system could not. Individualized litigation presents a

3 | potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments. Individualized litigation increases the

4| delay and expense 10 all partes and (0 the court system presented by the complex legal and

5 |factual issues of the case. By contrast, the class action device presents far fewer management

6| difficulties, and provides the benefits of single adjudication, economy of scale, and

7| comprehensive supervision by a single court. Members of the Class can be readily identified

8 | and notifiedbased on Fred Huich'srecords and databases.

9 VL CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

1° COUNTI
NEGLIGENCE

11 | (ByPlaintiff on behalfofthe Class, or, Inthealternative, the Washington Subclass)

2 106. Plaintiff incorporates and re-alleges all allegations above as if fully set forth

13 | herein.

14 107. Fred Hutch owes a duty of care to protect the Private Information belonging to

15. | Plainff and Class members. Fred Hutch also owes several specific dues including, but not

16| limitedto,the dury:

IY a to exercise reasomsble care in obtaining, reining, securing,
safeguarding, deleting, and protecting Private Information in its

13 possession;

19 b. to protect patients’ Private Information using reasonable and adequate
security procedures and systems compliant with industry standards;

2
cto have procedures in place lo detect the loss or unauthorized

2 disseminationofPrivate Information in ts possession;

2 4. toemploy reasonable security measures and otherwise protect the Private
Information ofPlaintiffandClass members pursuant to the FTCA;

2

2
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t eto implement processes to quickly detect a data breach and to timely act
) on warnings about data breaches; and

£ to prompilynotifyPlaintiffand Class membersoftheData Breach,and
3 10 precisely disclose the type(s)of information compromised.

4 108. Fred Hutch also owes this duty because Section 5 of the Federal Trade

5| Commission Act, 15 US.C. § 45 requires Fred Hulch to use reasonable measures to protect

6| confidential data.

7 109. Fred Hutch also owes this duty because industry standards mandate that Fred

8| Hutch protect its patients’ confidential Private Information.

9 110. Fred Hutch also owes this duty because it had a special relationship with

10.| lainiff and Class members. Plainiff and Class members entrusted thir Private Information to

11 | Fred Hutch on the understanding that adequate security precautions would be taken to protect

12| this information. Furthermore, only Fred Hutch had the ability to protect its systems and the

13| Private Information stored on them from attack.

14 111. Fred Hutch also owes a duty to timely disclose any unauthorized access and/or

15 | theft of the Private Information belonging toPlaintiff and the Class. This duty exists to allow

16 |Plaintiffand the Class the opportunity to undertake appropriate measures to mitigate damages,

17 | protect against adverse consequences,and thwart future misuseof theirPrivate Information.

18 112. Fred Hutch breached its duties to Plaintiff and the Class by failing to take

19 | reasonable appropriate measures to secure, protect, and otherwise safeguard the Private

20| Information belonging to Plaintiff and Class members.

21 113. Fred Hutch also breached the duties it owed toPlaintiffand the Class by failing

22| to timely and accurately disclose to Plaintiff and Class members that their Private Information

23 |hadbeen improperly acquiredandaccessed.

u
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1 114. As adirect and proximate resultofFred Hutch's conduct, Plaintiffand the Class

2| were damaged. These damages include, and are not limited to:

3 *  Lostordiminished value of their Private Information;

4 © Outof-pocket expenses associated with the prevention, detection, and
recovery from identity theft, tax fraud, and unauthorized use of their

5 Private Information;

6 * Lost opportunity costs associated with attempting to mitigate the actual
consequences of the Data Breach, including but not limited to the loss of

7 time needed to take appropriate measures to avoid unauthorized and
. fraudulent charges;

5 © Pemmanent increased risk of identity theft.

I" 115. Plaintiffand Class Members were foreseeable victimsofany inadequate security

11 | practices on the part of Fred Hutch, and the damages they suffered wer the forescesble result

1a | oF Fred Huteh's inadequate security practices.

1 116. In failing to provide prompt and adequate individual notice of the Data Breach,

1| Fred Hutch also acted with reckless disregard for th fights of Paniand Class Members.

" 117. Plainiffisentitled to damages in an amount to be proven at tial and injunctive

1|lef eiring Fred Hutch to, among othe tings, sengthen is ata security sysiems and

1p | monitoring procedures, conduct periodic audits of those systems, and provide iteime crit

1p | monitoringandidentity tet insurance to PlantandClass member.

COUNTII
» BREACH OF IMPLIED CONTRACT
Jo| (By Paint onbekalfofthe Class, or, in th lterntiv, the Washington Subclass)

Pr 118. Plaintiff incorporates and re-alleges all allegations above as if fully set forth

herein.2|
119. Plaintiffand theClassprovidedFred Hutchwith theirPrivate Information.

2
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1 120. By providing their Private Information, and upon Fred Huich's acceptance of|

2 | his information, Plaintiff and the Class, on one hand, and Fred Hutch, on the other hand,

3| entered into implied-in-fact contracts for the provisionofdata security, separateand apart from

4 |any express contract entered into between the partes.

5 121. The implied contracts between Fred Hutch and Plaintiff and Class members

6 |obligated Fred Hutch to tke reasonable steps to secure, protect, safeguard, and keep

7| confidential Plaintif’s and Class members’ Private Information. The termsof these implied

8 |contracts are described in federal laws, state laws, and industry standards, as alleged above.

9 Fred Hutch expressly adopied and assented to these terms in its public statements,

10| representationsandpromisesas described above.

1 122. The implied contracts for data security also obligated Fred Hutch to provide

12 | Plaintiff and Class members with prompt, timely, and sufficient notice of any and all

13 | unauthorized accessortheftoftheirPrivate Information.

14 123. Fred Hutch breached these implied contracts by failing to take, develop and

15 | implement adequate policies and procedures fo safeguard, protect, and secure the Private

16| Information belonging to Plaintiff andClass members; allowing unauthorized persons o access

17| Plains and Class members" Private Information; and failing to provide prompt,timely,and

18| sufficient noticeof the Data Breach to PlaintiffandClass members, as alleged above.

19 124. As a direct and proximate result of Fred Hutch’ breaches of the implied

20|contracts, Plaintiff and the Class have been damaged as described herein, will continue (0 suffer

21 | injuries as detailed above due to the continued risk of exposureofPrivate Information, and are

22|enitledtodamagesinan amounttobeprovenat trial.

2
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1 COUNT III

UNJUST ENRICHMENT
2 (ByPlaintiffon behalfofthe Class,or,inthe alternative, the Washington Subclass)

3 125. Plaintiff incorporates and re-alleges all allegations above as if fully set forth

+ [erin
5 126. Thiscountisbroughtinthealtemative to Count II.

6 127. Plaintiff and the Class have a legal and equitable interest in their Private

7| Information that was collectedandmaintained by Fred Hutch.

8 128. Fred Hutch was benefitted by the conferral upon it of Plaintiff's and Class

9 | members” Private Information and by its ability to retain and use that information. Fred Hutch

10 | understood that it was in fact so benefitted.

n 129. Fred Hutch also understood and appreciated that Plaintif’s and Class members”

12 {vt Itoi ss pre and cofitemtt an svi: depend spn Fr Hh
13 | maintaining the privacy and confidentiality of that information.

14 130. But for Fred Hutch’s willingness and commitment to maintain its privacy and

15 | confidentiality, Plaintiff and Class members would not have provided or authorized their

16 | Private Informationtobe provided to Fred Hutch, and Fred Hutch would havebeen deprived of|

17 | the competitive and economic advantages it enjoyed by falsely claiming that its data-security

18| safeguards met reasonable standards. These competitive and economic advantages include,

19| without limitation, wrongfully gaining patients, gaining the reputational advantages conferred

20 | upon it by Plaintiff and Class members, monetary savings resulting from failure to reasonably

21 | upgrade and maintain data technology infrastructures, staffing, and expertise, and realizing

22| excessive profits.

23
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1 131. As a result of Fred Huich's wrongful conduct as alleged herein (including,

2 |among other things, its deception of Plaintiff, the Class, and the public relating to the nature

3 [and scope of the data breach; its filure 10 employ adequate data security measures; its

4 |continued maintenance and use of the Private Information belonging to Plaintiff and Class

5 | members without having adequate data security measures; and itsother conduct facilitating the

6| theftof that Private Information), Fred Hutch has been unjustly enriched at the expense of, and

7 |10thedetrimentof, Plaintiffandthe Class.

8 132. Fred Huich's unjust enrichment is traceable to, and resulted directly and

9 | proximately from, the conduct alleged herein, including the compiling and use ofPlaintiffand

10| Class members” sensitive Private Information, while at the same time failing to maintain that

11| informationsecurefrom intrusion.

12 133. Under the common law doctrine of unjust enrichment, it is inequitable for Fred

13| Hutch to be permitted to rein the benefits it received, and is sill receiving, without

14 | justification, fromPlaintiffandthe Class in anunfairand unconscionable manner.

15 134. The benefit conferred upon, received, and enjoyed by Fred Hutch was not

16 | conferred officiously or gratitously, and it would be inequitable and unjust for Fred Hutch to

17| retain the benefit

18 135. Fred Hutch is therefore liable to Plaintiff and the Class for restitution in the

19.| amount of the benefit conferred on Fred Hutch as a result of its wrongful conduct, including

20| specifically the value to Fred Hutch of the PII and medical information that was accessed and

21 | extiltrated in the Data Breachand the profits Fred Hutch receives from the use and sale of that

22| information.

2
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1 136. Plaintiff and Class Members are entitled (0 full refunds, restitution, andlor

2 | damages from Fred Hutch and/or an order proportionally disgorging all profits, benefits, and

3 |othercompensation obtained by Fred Hutch from ts wrongful conduct.

4 137. Plaintiff and Class Members may not have an adequate remedy at law against

5 |Fred Hutch, and accordingly, they plead this claim for unjust enrichment in addition to, or in

6| the altemative to, other claims pleaded herein.

7 COUNT IV
VIOLATION OF THE WASHINGTON CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT

8 Wash. Rev. Code § 19.86.020,ef seq.
o|  @ymainiton etaitorthe Cas, o, in the aternative, the Washington Subclas)

10 138. Plaintiff incorporates and re-alleges all allegations above as if fully set forth

11| herein.

2 139. Plaintiff and Class members are “persons” under the Washington Consumer

13 | Protection Act RCW 19.86.010(1).

14 140. Defendant is a “person” as described in the Washington Consumer Protection

15|Act. RCW 19.86.010(1).

16 141. Fred Hutch is engaged in, andit acts and omissions affect, tradeand commerce.

17 | Fred Hutch's relevant acts, practices, andomissionscomplainedofin this action were done in

18| the course of Fred Hutch's business of marketing, offering for sale, and selling services

19 | throughout Washingtonand the United States.

20 142. Fred Hutch is headquartered in Washington; ts strategies, decision-making, and

21 | commercial transactions originate in Washington; most of ts key operations and employees

22| reside, work, and make company decisions (including data security decisions) in Washington;

23 |andmanyofits employeesare residents ofthe State of Washington.

2
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1 143. The Washington Consumer Protection Act prohibitsdecepiiveand unfairactsor

2 | practices in the conduct of any business, trade, or commerce, or in the provision of commerce.

3 [Rew 19.86.020.

4 144. In the course of conducting its business, Fred Hutch committed “unfair acts or

5| practices” by, interalia, knowingly filing to design, adopt, implement, control, direct, oversee,

6 |manage, monitor and audit appropriate data security processes, controls, policies, procedures,

7| protocols, and software and hardware systems to safeguard and protect Plaintiffs and Class

8|Members' Private Information. Such practices were likely 10 cause substantial injury to

9 [consumers and were, not reasonably avoidable by consumers and nor outweighed by

10 | countervailing benefits.

un 145. Fred Huich's conduct was also deceptive. Fred Hutch failedto timely notify and

12 | concealed from Plaintiff and Class Members the inadequacy of its data security measures and

13 | the unauthorized release and disclosure of their Private Information. If Plaintiff and Class

14. | Members had been notified inan appropriate fashion, and had the information not been hidden

15 | from them, they could have taken precautions to safeguard and protect their Private

16| Information, medical information,and identities.

7 146. Fred Hutch’s unfair and decepive acts or practices in the conduct of business

18 | include, but are not limited to:

19 a Filing to implement and maintain reasonable security and privacy
measures to protect PlaintifF's and Class members” Private Information,

0 whichwas a directand proximate causeofthe Data Breach;

21 b. Failing to identify foreseeable security and privacy risks, remediate
identified security and privacy risks, and adequately improve security

2 and privacy measures following previous cybersecurity incidents in the
industry, which were direct and proximate causes of the Data Breach;

2
Failing to comply with common law and statutory duties pertaining to

2 the security and privacy of Plaintiff's and Class members’ Private
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1 Information, including but not limitedto duties imposed by the FTC Act,
,) Which weredirectand proximate causes of the Data Breach;

4. Misrepresenting that it would protect the privacy and confidentiality of
3 Plaintiffs and Class members’ Private Information, including by

implementingand maintaining reasonable security measures;
4

e Misrepresenting that it would comply with common law, statutory, and
5 self-imposed duties pertaining to the security and privacy of Plaintiffs

‘and Class members” Private Information;
6

Omitting, suppressing, and concealing the material fact that it did not
7 reasonably or adequately secure Plaintiffs and Class members’ Private

Information;
8 &  Omiting, suppressing, and concealing the material fact that it did not
9 ‘comply with common law, statutory, and self-imposed duties pertaining.

to the security and privacy of Plaintiff's and Class members’ Private
10 Information;and

i h Failing to prompily and adequately notify Plaintiff and the Class that
their Private Information was accessed by unauthorized persons in the

2 Data Breach.

is 147. Fred Hutch’ practices were also contrary to legislatively declared and public

| otiies that seek to protect data and ensure that eniies who solicit or ae entrusted with

15 | personal daa iize approprise security measures,asreflected in laws, suchas HIPAAandthe

FIC Act.16 [Fea

& 148. The injuries suffered by Plaintiff and the Class greatly outweigh any potential

|g | countervailing benefit to consumers ort competion, and ar no inures that Plain and the

Jo|Class should or could have reasonably avoided.

” 149. The damages, ascertainable losses and injuries, including to their money or

gu |proven. sufered by Pliniff and the Clas as a direct and proximate result of Fred Hutch's

5| tir anddecepiveacts and practice a se orth herein include, without limitation:

» a. theft of their Private Information;

2%
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t b. costs associated with the detection and prevention of ideniity theft and
unauthorized use oftheirfinancial accounts and health insurance:

2
c costs associated with ime spent and the loss of productivity from taking

3 time to address and atlempt to ameliorate and mitigate the actual and
future consequences of the Data Breach, including without limitation

4 finding fraudulent charges, cancelling and reissuing cards, purchasing
credit monitoring and identity theft protection, imposition of withdrawal

5 and purchase limits on compromised accounts, and the stress, nuisance
‘and annoyanceofdealing with all issues resulting from the Data Breach;

6
4 the imminent and certainly impending injury flowing from potential

7 fraud and identity theft posed by their Private Information being placed
in the handsofcriminals;

8 e damages to and diminution in valve of their Private Information
9 entrusted to Fred Hutch, and with the understanding that it would

safeguard their data against theft and not allow access and misuse of
10 theirdata byothers;and

n £ the continued risk o their Private Information, which remains in the
possession of Fred Hutch and which is subject to further breaches so

2 longas it fais to undertake appropriate and adequale measuresto protect
data nis possession.

B 150. Plaintiffand the Class seek all monetary and non-monetary relief allowed by

14 low, including actual or nominal damages; declaratory and injunctive relief, including an

15 | injunction barring Fred Hutch from disclosing their Private Information without their consent

16| 4nd prohibiting Fred Hutch from continuing its wrongful conduct; reasonable attorneys” fees

17|and costs; treble damages for each Class member, not to exceed $25,000 per Class member;

18 |and any other relief thatis justandproper underRCW 19.86.090.

» PRAYER FOR RELIEF

ie WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, individually, and on behalf of all members of the Class,

21 | respectfully request that the Court enter judgment in their favor and against Fred Hutch, as

2| follows:
2

2
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1 A That the Court certify this action as a class action, proper and maintainable
pursuant to CR 23; declare that Plaintiff is a proper class representative; and

2 appoint Plaintiff's Counsel as Class Counsel;

3 B. That Plaintiff be graned the declaratoryrelief sought herein;

4 Chat the Court grant permanent injunctive relief to prohibit Fred Hutch from
continuing to engage in the unlawful acts, omissions, and practices described

5 herein:

6 D. That the Court award Phiniff and the Class members compensatory,
consequential, and general damages in an amount o be determined at trial;

’ E That the Court award Plainiff and the Class members siaulory damages, and
' treble damages, 0 the extent permitted by law;

EF. That the Court award to Plaintiff the costs and disbursements of the action,
along with reasonable attomeys' fees, costs, and expenses;

to G. That the Court award pre- and post-judgment interest at the maximum legal rate;

un H. That the Court award grant all such equitablereliefas it deems proper and just,
» including, but not limiled to, disgorgement and restitution;

L That the Court grant leave to amend these pleadings to conform to evidence
13 produced at trial and

14 J. ThattheCourt grant all ther reliefas it deers just and proper.

15
16| Date: December, 2023 Respectfully Submitted,

7 Kim D, Stephens, P.S.
KimD. Stephens, P.S., WSBA #11984

18 CecilyC.Jordan, WSBA #50061
TOUSLEY BRAIN STEPHENS PLLC

1» 1200 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1700
Seattle, WA 98101

2 Telephone: 206-682-5600
Facsimile: 206-6822992

2 kstephensGlousley.com
cjordan@tousley.com

2 AttorneysforPlaintiffand the Proposed Class
2
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